DRIVE PURCHASE FREQUENCY
INCREASE SPEND PER HEAD
ATTRACT NEW CUSTOMERS
Restaurants thrive on differentiation,
and today’s consumer is all about
trying the next big thing.
While most restaurant
LTOs currently feature
comfort foods, there is
room to add more
creativity, novelty, and
share-worthy moments
to the mix.

INSIDERS CLUB _ We’re in it together.
www.mccain.co.za/sa-foodservice

AN OPERATOR’S GUIDE TO LTOS

Operators can create a valuable competitive advantage and drive sales with Limited Time Offers as
they are an opportunity to engage new and existing consumers and generate buzz. Consumers
crave new foods and elevated experiences and LTOs give operators a fresh way to capture
consumers attention and elevate the overall dining experience.
We are here to help drive profits with on & off-premise insights, new LTO ideas, and the 101 on all
things social media promotion for your restaurant.
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#inittogether

We welcome your feedback & input. Talk to your McCain Foodservice
Representative or Distributor about how we help you grow your business.
Please call the McCain Foods (SA) toll-free help line on
0800-006-498 or email us: consumer@mccain.co.za

mccain.co.za/sa-foodservice/insiders-club

THE POWER OF LTOS

Limited-time offers are an Operator’s tried-and-tested tactic for improving sales and encouraging
guests to act now on & off premise.
They help motivate existing guests to return, while simultaneously attracting trial from new ones.
And they’re a perfect way to develop and create new offerings that may become permanent or
recurring menu items.

The average LTO lasts about
four to six weeks, but
depending on performance,
could run as few as three
days or up to three months.

LTOs LET YOU

20%

The average LTO
can help boost sales*
* Datassential LTO Report, U.S. 2017

• Create energy, excitement, and hype around your menu.
• Experiment with a new menu offering without a big commitment.
• Capitalize on hot trends, seasonality, special events or unique flavours.
• Help to steal market share and bring in new customers

DRIVES PURCHASE
INCREASES
FREQUENCY:
SPEND PER HEAD:
leading to additional visits A premium & profitable
from the guests who
LTO menu item lifts your
already frequent
average
your restaurant.
check size.

ATTRACTS NEW
CUSTOMERS:
by providing an
incentive for new
guests to try
your venue

STAND OUT
VALUE:

creates a competitive &
differentiated offering
that stands out against
other restaurants.

SAFETY FIRST

Keeping an eye on the latest off-premise trends can help you keep your business thriving. High-quality
packaging for takeout and delivery that protects product integrity and temperature in transit can will
help to convey the spirit of safety & customer service.

SHOUT SAFETY
49% of consumers say they want
to stay in the know about a
restaurant’s safety measures.
Consider adding safety messaging
into your social media plans.

PACKAGING MATTERS
You work hard on your dishes. Make sure your takeout and delivery packaging:
☑ Can be properly sealed and vented
☑ Can easily be sanitized by guests once delivered
☑ Is designed to maintain heat

PRO-DELIVERY TIP
Delivering to-go orders with that just-out-of-thekitchen quality is key for driving repeat business
Here’s how to package your fry LTO for a
great off-premise experience:

REPLY to our Insiders Club Emailers to
order & receive your FREE Sticker pack

ü Pack fries separately from other ingredients
to help keep crisp.
ü Place fries on top of the order to allow
for proper ventilation.
ü Keep the entire order upright.
ü When necessary, provide guests with
reheating instructions.

MENU INSPIRATIONS
These potato speciality and appetizer menu inspirations are versatile, on & off-premise profit drivers that
will keep both your customers and your books in good stead. #MADEWITHMCCAIN

Mushroom & Onion Ring Stack
Click here for the Recipe & Ingredients

Chilli Cheese Pockets
Click here for the Recipe & Ingredients

Click to

Pull Apart Hash Brown Pizza
Click here for the Recipe & Ingredients

Mozzarella Stick Lasagna
Click here for the Recipe & Ingredients

see more delicious Menu Inspirations Recipes

A SECOND FRY
Consumers crave new foods and elevated experiences but also are comforted by the familiar. LTOs
made with a premium, second fry, or loaded fries or seasoned fries give operators a fresh way to
capture a diner’s attention and elevate the dining experience.

Crumbed Sweet Potato Fries
Click here for the Recipe & other Menu Inspirations

McCain Sweet Potato Fries are flavoursome & delicious
providing premium plate coverage & profitability

McCain Sweet Potato Fries
Click here for the more Product Information

Click to

learn more about our range of Potato Chips & Wedges

PRODUCT FAVOURITES
Fries are enjoyed so many ways! Fries can be eaten anytime, anywhere, with any entrée, alone or with
others making them the perfect & profitable foundation for a LTO.

Rustic Hake, Chips & Peas
Click here for the Recipe & other Menu Inspirations

A classic flat-cut fry with a GLUTEN FREE coating that offers
premium taste, texture and presentation. The large flat-cut size
delivers excellent plate coverage for a lower plate cost.

Click to

McCain Stay Crisp Rustic
Click here for the more Product Information

learn more about our range of Potato Chips & Wedges

THE SNACKING TREND
The way we consume food is changing and there is a rising trend of "snacking & sharing" amongst
millennials within the Out-Of-Home consumption occasion. Creating LTOs that feature Appetizers & Potato
Speciality products are the ideal way to tap into this trend.

McCain Hash Brown Triangles
Click here for the more Product Information
A classic flat-cut fry with a GLUTEN FREE coating
that offers premium taste, texture and presentation.
The large flat-cut size delivers excellent plate
coverage for a lower plate cost.

Chargrilled Veg & Hash Brown Skewers
Click here for the Recipe & other Menu Inspirations

Click to

learn more about our range of Appetisers & Potato Specialties

PRODUCT FAVOURITES
Consumers want enjoyment & fun. Fun while eating together, fun through sharing, connecting & bonding.
Within this context, menu fatigue is accelerating, and it is more challenging for operators to stay on top of
their product offerings and continuously offer renewed experiences.

McCain Chili Cheese Nuggets
Click here for the more Product Information
A classic flat-cut fry with a GLUTEN FREE coating
that offers premium taste, texture and presentation.
The large flat-cut size delivers excellent plate
coverage for a lower plate cost.

Honey & Soy Chilli Cheese Nuggets
Click here for the more Product Information

Click to

learn more about our range of Potato Chips & Wedges

Click to

learn more about our new P!CKERS range

CREATE THE OCCASSION
Maintaining a strong takeout and delivery service has never been more important to our industry than it is now. And the best
way to maintain it, is to tell your customers about it by using Social Media. Here are just a few ideas to get you started

#FROMOURHOMETOYOURS!
Holidays have grown to include
more than just the major events most
South Africans have grown up with.
Social media has fuelled the rise of the
Pop Culture Calendar, which gives people
new reasons to connect and celebrate.
What is the Pop Culture Calendar?
Think simple and straightforward
occasions like Heritage Day, major local
or international sporting events, or a
weekly social tradition like Taco Tuesday.
For restaurant operators, offering guests creative limited
time offers on these days can be a powerful way to boost
your bottom line and attract new customers.

IN-STORE POSTERS
You don’t only have to use Social Media to drive the message.
You can also use your venue to make your customers aware of
LTO Promotions & your Take Away & Delivery Service
CLICK TO DOWNLOAD THESE FREE POSTERS NOW

CELEBRATE THE SEASON
52% of consumers enjoy seeing
special offers with seasonal flavours.

#WINEDOWNWEDNESDAY!
MENU INSPIRATION
Mozzarella Stick Lasagna
Click here for the Recipe & Ingredients

When: Every Wednesday, typically starting at
Happy Hour.
What: Wednesday night is when most people feel
the most comfortable kicking back and opening
the week’s first bottle of wine. Think of it as
customer’s “mid-week treat” for working hard on
Monday and Tuesday.
How: Most Wine Wednesdays happen at home,
especially if parents have kids in the house. And
while the wine starts pouring right when folks get
through the door, a great dinner never gets left
behind.
Hashtags: #WineWednesday #WineLover
#WineTime #WineDown

WINE DOWN

WEDNESDAY!

WINE DOWN

WEDNESDAY!

#FRYDAY!
MENU INSPIRATION
Chilli Cheese Pockets
Click here for the Recipe & Ingredients

When: Every Friday, starting at lunch and
extending through Happy Hour.
What: A celebration of all things fried, from
tots to onion rings and, of course, French fries.
How: Fryday celebrates the end of the
workweek with well-earned indulgences—from
over-the-top topped fries to fried-food-loaded
charcuterie boards.
Pair your Fryday menu with the perfect beers for
a fun start to the weekend.
Hashtags: #Fryday #TGIFRYDAY #Fries
#Friday #Fryyay

FINALLY
FRYDAY!

TGIFRYDAY!

#WEEKENDBRUNCH!
MENU INSPIRATION
Bacon Loaded Wedges
Click here for the Recipe & Ingredients

When: Saturday and Sunday mornings including
and mid-afternoons.
What: A gathering of friends held to re-hash the
events of the previous night and generally catch
up before the workweek starts.
How: Brunch is seen as a culinary treat, thanks
to its creative menu ideas and plentiful mimosas
for the grownups.
Hashtags: #Brunch #SundayBrunch
#Foodie #Breakfast

NEW

BRUNCH

BRUNCHTIME!

MENU!

#SPORTSWATCH!
MENU INSPIRATION
Loaded Tacos
Click here for the Recipe & Ingredients

When: Mainly weekends, but varied by sport.
What: A high-energy, hours-long gathering of
sports fans of all ages.
How: The energy of sports watch parties are
fueled by sharable appetizers. These small finger
foods are perfect for traveling from dish to seat
and for the all-day grazing nature of watching
sports.
Hashtags: Relevant hashtags will vary by sport,
and teams. Check to see what others are posting
for inspiration. Here are a few examples of what
might trend during baseball season:
#soccerseason #gamedayfood
#sportsfood #weekendmenu #gameday
#sportsspecials

HALF
TIME

DEALS

SPORTS
SPECIALS

ORGANIC CONTENT 101
Maintaining a strong takeout and delivery service has never been more important to our industry than it is now. And the best
way to maintain it, is to tell your customers about it by using Social Media. Here are just a few ideas to get you started

#FROMOURHOMETOYOURS!
GENERAL BEST PRACTISES
Create content in the
correct sizes to fit
each platform.
Click here for a list of
post sizes by platform.
Free tools like Canva
can be helpful in
creating graphic assets
to fit each platform.

Stay consistent in
your brand voice, tone,
and style.
It helps to develop a
persona that the brand
can stick to throughout
the content and ad copy
creation process, as well
as a colour palette.

Be responsive to questions and
answer consistently:
Community management is a large part
of every organic social media strategy.
Click here for best practices

CONTENT IDEAS TO TRY
Show Off Behind The
Scenes:

Share Content from Your
Biggest Fans:

Host Social Contests &
Promotions:

Alongside LTO content and
high-quality photos of your
plated food, try sharing
behind the scenes videos and
photos from what goes
on in the kitchen.

Use signage and social media
posts to encourage your
Customers to share pics of
their favourite meals.
Try creating an ownable
#hashtag.

Everyone loves free food. Try
running a giveaway on social
media to grow your
following, attract new
diners, and reward
your loyal customers.

SOCIAL ADVERTISING 101

Paid Social advertising is a great way to boost the number of eyes on your content. Paid advertising
differs from organic, in that advertisers can choose who will see your content, and increase your reach,
traffic, and engagement exponentially.
For more detailed breakdowns of best practices by platform click here.

Choose the correct objective.
No matter the platform, all ad
management systems allow you to choose
your objectives. The objective you choose
is directly related to the outcome you hope
to achieve with the campaign.

Example: WEBSITE VISITS = Driving traffic to your website.
ENGAGEMENT = getting viewers to engage with your posts

Know your audience. Precise targeting is key to reaching your
audience. Know audience age range, interests, geographic locations,
and other relevant details to effectively build campaign targeting.

Include a clear and direct call to action (CTA).
Paid advertising best practices differs across social media
platforms, but one thing is consistent—a direct CTA performs well.
Adding a button to your ad or boosted post is easy to do in any paid format.

ORDER NOW

For example: ORDER NOW, SEE MENU, or MAKE
A RESERVATION are all available as CTA buttons
within ad managers on Facebook and Instagram.

CLICK HERE FOR
MORE INFORMATION
ON USING AD
MANAGER

BITE SIZED BIZ TIPS

We know you’re busy running your business, so to make things easier we put together a short
video series with MasterChef SA judge & renowned Chef, Pete Goffe-Wood.

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

CLICK HERE TO WATCH

For More Information:
Talk to your McCain Foodservice Representative or Distributor.
Please call the McCain Foods (SA) toll-free help line on 0800-006-498

mccain.co.za/sa-foodservice/insiders-club

